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FROM THE DESK OF CONSUL GENERAL 

 
Dear friends, 

 

 It is our pleasure to bring to you the first 

edition of our Cultural Newsletter: Bharat 

Darpan of 2022. 

 

 Through this edition of newsletter, we 

bring you the glimpses of celebration of 73rd 

Republic Day of India, celebration of Pravasi 

Bharatiya Divas, World Hindi Divas, Makar 

Sankranti , Prakram Diwas and National Youth 

Day.  Some of these activities were organised 

as part of our AKAM celebrations.  

 

 As part of our regular feature 

showcasing various Indian states, we present 

Meghalaya, one of the northeast states of India 

known for its rich culture, biodiversity and 

mesmerising landscape full of hills, forests, 

waterfalls and rivers.  

 

 The newsletter also covers an interview 

with Dr. Sonja Wengoborski, Lecturer, Institute 

for Indology, Johannes Gutenberg University of 

Mainz.  

 

I hope you would enjoy our newsletter. 

We welcome your feedback on the email id 

picoffice.frankfurt@mea.gov.in. 

                                                      

 

Yours Sincerely, 

Dr. Amit Telang 
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INITIATIVES OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 2 

On the occasion of the 73rd Republic Day of India, the Hon’ble President of India Shri Ram 

Nath Kovind delivered his Address to the Nation. The Hon’ble President conveyed his 

heartiest greetings to all the citizens on Republic Day and remembered the freedom 

fighters, leaders of freedom movement and those who sacrificed their lives for the country. 

In his speech, the Hon’ble President mentioned about India’s commitment towards more 

equitable and prosperous future and India’s leading role for renewable energy to deal with 

climate change. Hon’ble President also mentioned about how India is moving forward on 

the path of progress and self-reliance. Please click here  to read the President’s Address 

 

 

 

 

A 

The Prime Minister extended his New Year greetings to the nation. In a tweet, the Prime 

Minister said: "Happy 2022! May this year bring abundance of joy and good health in 

everyone’s lives. May we keep scaling new heights of progress and prosperity, and work 

even harder to fulfil the dreams of our great freedom fighters." On 7 January, the Prime 

Minister congratulated fellow citizens on crossing the 150 crore milestone of Covid 

vaccination drive. He also said that India is grateful to all those who have been working to 

make our vaccination drive a success…. We thank our doctors, scientists, innovators and 

the health care workers who are vaccinating the people. I urge all those eligible to get their 

shots. Together, let’s fight COVID-19." 

The Prime Minister, Shri Narendra Modi greeted the 

people on the occasion of Republic Day. In a tweet, 

the Prime Minister said; 

"आर् सभी को गणतंत्र ददवस की हाददपक शुभकामनाएं। जय दहदं! 

Wishing you all a happy Republic Day. Jai Hind! 

#RepublicDay" 

  

 

 

https://www.pib.gov.in/PressReleasePage.aspx?PRID=1792591
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On January 9 , 2022, the Prime Minister greeted 

everyone, especially the Indian diaspora on Pravasi 

Bharatiya Diwas. In a tweet, the Prime Minister 

said: "Greetings to everyone, especially the Indian 

diaspora on Pravasi Bharatiya Diwas. Our diaspora 

has distinguished itself all over the world and has 

excelled in different spheres. At the same time, they 

have remained connected to their roots. We are 

proud of their accomplishments." A link to promo 

vdeo on PBD is given here:- PBD 

 

On January 12, the Prime Minister inaugurated 

the 25th National Youth Festival, hosted by 

Puducherry via video conferencing. National 

Youth Day marks the birth anniversary of the 

social reformer, great thinker and philosopher, 

Swami Vivekananda to honour his ideals and 

thoughts and his tremendous faith in youth to 

transform the country and the society at large.  

 

The Prime Minister greeted people on the occasion of Lohri. In a tweet, the Prime Minister 

said: "Wishing you all a Happy Lohri. I pray for everyone’s good health and well-being. May 

this special day further the spirit of brotherhood in our society."He also greeted people 

across the nation on Makar Sankranti, Uttarayan, Bhogi, Magh Bihu and Pongal. 

 He urged everyone to keep our culture, our civilization and our values alive and to 

preserve and promote our spirituality and our diversity. He also appealed to the 

organizations like Brahma Kumaris to encourage people to come to India and know about 

the country. 

  

On January 20, the Prime Minister 

delivered the keynote address at the 

national launch ceremony of 'Azadi 

Ke Amrit Mahotsav se Swarnim 

Bharat Ke Ore'. He also flagged off 

seven initiatives of Brahma Kumaris. 

Addressing the gathering, the Prime 

Minister remarked on the Indian 

tradition of veneration and the 

importance of women. 

https://pbdindia.gov.in/upload/PBD_Promo_Video_5.5MB.mp4
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To commemorate the 125th birth anniversary of the great 

freedom fighter Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose and as part 

of the year long celebrations, the Government of India has 

decided to install a grand statue of Netaji Subhas Chandra 

Bose at India Gate. The installation of statue is one of the 

initiatives of the government to pay befitting tribute to the 

immense contribution of Netaji in India’s freedom 

struggle. Several steps have been taken in this regard 

including the announcement that the birth anniversary of 

Neta ji will be celebrated as Parakram Diwas. 

  
 
 

The initiative ‘Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat’ 

(EBSB) was announced by the Prime 

Minister on 31st October, 2015 on the 

occasion of the 140th birth anniversary of 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. Through this 

innovative measure, the knowledge of the 

culture, traditions and practices of different 

states & UTs are leading to an enhanced 

understanding and bonding between the 

states, thereby strengthening the unity and 

integrity of India. 

Under this initiative, various Ministries of Government of India, states and UTs carry out 

activities to promote a sustained and structured cultural connect in the areas of language 

learning, culture, traditions & music, tourism & cuisine, sports and sharing of best practices, 

etc. Visit https://ekbharat.gov.in/Home/Index and share your skill  in these areas through 

online activities as we celebrate Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav. 

 

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav (AKAM) is an initiative of the 

Government of India to celebrate and commemorate 75 

years of independence and the glorious history of it's 

people, culture and achievements. We invite you all to 

visit AKAM website https://amritmahotsav.nic.in/  and 

witness the various activities that have been organised 

under AKAM initiative in India and across the world on 

various themes of national importance.  You can also 

take part in those activities that are still open for 

participation. 
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Khasi Hills region has the Meghalaya’s 

highest elevations and the rainiest 

stretches. cosmopolitan Shillong, the 

capital of the state, also known as music 

capital of India falls under Khasi Hills region. 

Khasi Hills is home to numerous waterfalls, 

mountain peaks, crystal clear lakes and 

breathtakingly beautiful golf courses. 

 

*  SPECIAL FEATURE: MEGHALAYA 3 

Located in North-east India, Meghalaya 

state of India is known for its rich 

biodiversity, heavy monsoons and 

traditional festivals. Apart from Shillong, 

various tourist locations in Garo, Jaintia 

and Khasi hills offer some of the enchanting 

sites mixed of heady cliffs, river-crossed 

tableland, waterfalls, primeval forests and 

rarely-breached ecosystems.  

Cherrapunji in Meghalaya, also known as Sohra, is known for its double-decker living 

root bridge. Other natural attractions include cave formations such as the Mawsmai 

Caves and Krem Phyllut. Asia's cleanest village, Mawylyngnong is another famous tourist 

spot here, where visitors can live and experience the food and culture of the village. 

 

Dawki is a border town in the south of Meghalaya and a great base to explore nearby 

Shnongpdeng and Darrang – famous riverside camps where you will witness a blend of 

cultures and changing topography as the hills merge into the plains of Northern 

Bangladesh.  

 

Jaintia Hills covers the eastern section of the 

state which is full of natural wonders. Visitors 

can enjoy garden of monoliths, boats floating 

on crystal-clear waters, curtains of waterfalls 

over weathered rocks tucked in a secret 

forest. The Jaintia Hills also provide the 

mesmeric scenery that one expects from 

Meghalaya as routes dart between highland 

meadows and steep tropical landscapes. 
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Garo Hills cover the western part of Meghalaya. 

It is home to most of the wild species that are 

found in the state – from wild pachyderm herds 

and the enigmatic Hoolock gibbon to elusive 

predators. The Nokrek Biosphere Reserve is one of 

the most prized eco-systems in the country. 

Balpakram is an adventurer’s delight and home 

to many myths and legends. Garo Hills is also 

known for its unique traditions and cuisine. 

 

A place of interest is Chandigre Village, which 

includes a small resort featuring traditional huts. The 

village is surrounded by tea gardens and coffee 

plantations and is an ideal place for those who want 

to sample a slice of the Garo lifestyle. The nearby 

Rongbang Dare waterfalls provide an impressive 

sight. Nokrek is the best place to catch glimpses of the 

wonderful Hoolock gibbon, a primate found in these 

ranges. 

A land of many identities, traditions, and dialects, Meghalaya’s cultural diversity is best 

explored through its festivals, historical landmarks, and its delicious cuisines. Meghalaya’s 

cuisine is influenced by the three predominant tribal communities who live there. Rice, 

meat rank at the top of the list. The food is hearty, soothing and flavourful. Some of the 

traditional cuisine of Meghalaya is given below  

Some of the largest Asiatic elephant herds in the country roam about this biosphere 

reserve and Nokrek is also home to the planet’s oldest citrus fruit species. 

 

1. Jingbam Dihsha (rice cakes) 2. Ktung Bain Nei-Iong (Dry fish, cooked with black 

sesame seeds) 3. Wak Tangsek Pura (pork with green vegetables) 4. Dakharang 

(smoked fish) 5. Jadoh (rice & pork). 6. Do∙o Kapa (chicken cooked with indigenous 

soda 
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              Festivals of Meghalaya: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The biggest festivities can be experienced in Jowai (West Jaintia Hills) and in 

Tuberkmai (East Jaintia Hills). There are many ceremonies and rituals leading up for 

many days to the final Behdeinkhlam ‘procession’. One of them involves the beating 

of the homes with long bamboo sticks – as the evil spirits that cause disease and 

misfortune are driven away. During the festival, the youth also use their skills by 

making 30-40 ft. tall structures which are built from bamboo and colored papers.  

Shad Suk Mynsiem (‘the dance of peaceful 

hearts’) is held during the month of April. Shad 

Suk Mynsiem is an agrarian festival and 

celebrates the optimism for the coming year. 

The biggest visual highlight of Shad Suk Mynsiem 

is the dance and accompanying music. 

The largest Wangala festival can head to 

the 100 Drums Festival – a more recent 

convergence of multiple festivals on one 

single stage held on the first week of 

November. Towards the end of the festival, 

the largest batch of dancers converge on 

the main celebration area with multiple 

drums and perform the ceremonial and 

traditional dances. 

As the monsoon makes its presence felt 

across the hills, the Pnars of Meghalaya 

have their biggest celebration of the 

year – Behdeinkhlam. Behdeinkhlam is 

the largest festival of the practitioners of 

the Niam Tre religion and is dedicated 

to a good harvest and a year of plenty.  
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AZADI KA AMRIT MAHOTSAV  4 

CGI Frankfurt celebrated the 73rd 

Republic Day of India on 26 January 

2022. On this occasion, Consul 

General Dr. Amit Telang unfurled the 

National Flag followed by singing of 

the National Anthem. Consul 

General read out excerpts from 

Hon’ble Rashtrapatiji’s address to the 

nation.  

During the celebration of the 73rd Republic Day of India, Consul General Dr. Amit 

Telang handed over a letter of commendation to Dr. Ms Anuradha Doddaballapur 

from Hon’ble Prime Minister of India for her contribution to strengthening India-

Germany relations. 

Addressing the Indian community, 

Consul General recognised their 

contribution in promoting and 

projecting Indian culture and traditions 

and appreciated their support in 

forging closer friendly relations 

between India and Germany as India 

celebrates 75 years of its 

independence (Azadi Ka Amrit 

Mahotsav). 

 
Later in the afternoon, select artists from the Indian 

community performed classical and semi-classical 

dances. The cultural programme was streamed live 

on the Consulate’s social media portal. On this 

occasion, Consul General also announced the 

result of the singing and dance competition 

organised by the Consulate to celebrate 73rd 

Republic Day of India.  
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LT URAL ACTIVITIES AND 
INITIATIVES 

 

 

Three young members of the Indian community in Germany, Mr Harkanwal Cheema, 

an automobile engineer and entrepreneur from Aachen, elucidated the role of youth 

in nation-building, Ms Vishakha Oza, a management professional and healthcare 

expert, highlighted Swamiji’s contribution in women’s empowerment. Mr Aditya Lele, an 

IT engineer based in Frankfurt shared anecdotes about Swamiji’s life and work.  

On the occasion of World Hindi Day, 

a program was organised at CGI 

Frankfurt. Dr. Sonya Wengoborski, 

Academic Advisor, World Institute of 

Literature and Indology, Johannes 

Gutenberg University, Mainz; Mr. 

Mahesh Jha, Editor and Team 

Leader, Hindi Deutsche Welle, 

 

 
Bonn and Mr. Vivek Rusia, Poet, Columnist and Senior Journalist, were present as chief 

guests and discussed important topics like the contribution of Hindi language for self-

reliant India and the importance and methods of spreading Hindi abroad. The event 

was dedicated to Late Prof. Dr. Indu Prakash Pandey for his immense contribution to 

development of close cultural links between India and Germany as well as his pivotal 

role in promotion of Hindi in Germany. 

Consulate celebrated 

the National Youth Day 

on 12 January 

commemorating the 

159th birth anniversary of 

Swami Vivekanand. The 

event was shared live on 

Consulate’s Facebook. 

As part of Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav celebrations, CGI, 

Frankfurt in association with Indian Ladies Club, Frankfurt 

celebrated Makar Sankranti on 14 January underlying the 

multifaceted cultural traditions of India. The event 

included Rangoli competition and cultural performances 

by children and members of Indian community.  

CGI , Frankfurt in collaboration with various Indian 

community organisations celebrated Parakram 

Diwas on 24 January 2022 in a virtual event. Consul 

General offered floral tribute to Netaji Subhash 

Chandra Bose on his 125th  birth anniversary recalling 

his contribution to the Indian freedom struggle, 

especially as the country is celebrating Azadi Ka 

Amrit Mahotsav.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUp_fgbWPk2giR3zrla9V64mjsrW8UX8qezDr-dA4p-QpLp4MxJNFXyGLYx6RLgrpk95681n2JFGhNqH6tRl2b3wEr4UcV4Xmm3mU3zlyYJUBTB9n6HkQskqxaO_gYEm0dbJ6E79Wu2xTXjJlhMFrtl&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/parakramdiwas?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1rglHmbUf2UJ4mZWRfghppWJKCvRzFtmTpzMNgjFj7yknW9eZXFhV5L7T4OnSH398P15BPWBVt9G0pcRXvaJAOQ8msAceWEeTIZFz5FXnYiJsh8WJkogSeye8B6NbRw63Gd4duj4HMoFKWWzq4EH4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/parakramdiwas?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1rglHmbUf2UJ4mZWRfghppWJKCvRzFtmTpzMNgjFj7yknW9eZXFhV5L7T4OnSH398P15BPWBVt9G0pcRXvaJAOQ8msAceWEeTIZFz5FXnYiJsh8WJkogSeye8B6NbRw63Gd4duj4HMoFKWWzq4EH4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1rglHmbUf2UJ4mZWRfghppWJKCvRzFtmTpzMNgjFj7yknW9eZXFhV5L7T4OnSH398P15BPWBVt9G0pcRXvaJAOQ8msAceWEeTIZFz5FXnYiJsh8WJkogSeye8B6NbRw63Gd4duj4HMoFKWWzq4EH4&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/azadikaamritmahotsav?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZV1rglHmbUf2UJ4mZWRfghppWJKCvRzFtmTpzMNgjFj7yknW9eZXFhV5L7T4OnSH398P15BPWBVt9G0pcRXvaJAOQ8msAceWEeTIZFz5FXnYiJsh8WJkogSeye8B6NbRw63Gd4duj4HMoFKWWzq4EH4&__tn__=*NK-R
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Dr. Sonja Wengoborski 
 (Lecturer, Institute for Indology, Johannes Gutenberg-University of Mainz ) 

 

You have a long experience of dealing with India. What attracted you towards India ? 

There are so many facets that added to my interest in the Indian subcontinent and paved the 

way towards my decision to study and later on work in the field of  Indology. To name but a 

few, beginning with my first visit to India in 1986 that included Ahmedabad with the Gandhi 

Ashram at the Sabarmati river and the encounter with the facinating cultural diversity as well 

as with people in and from India, not ending with the literature written in the regional languages 

of contemporary India. 

 

 How the Department of Indology in Mainz university contributed to promotion of 

cultural and educational relations between India and Germany ? 

 
In recent years we hosted activities such as a workshop on Teaching modern South Asian 

Languages at German Medium Universities (11. - 12. Oktober 2018), organised in cooperation 

with Jun.-Prof. Dr. Carmen Brandt, Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-University Bonn giving 

opportunity to networking and exchange of experiences amongst the 32 participants from 14 

Universities, all of them teaching these languages at their respective university; or a symposium 

commemorating the 150th birthday of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi (Convener: Prof. Dr. 

Ajit Singh Sikand, Johann-Wolfgang-Goethe-University Frankfurt) in connection with an 

exhibition on the Mahatma provided by CGI Frankfurt, highlighting India’s way 

towards  independence. The symposium provided an opportunity for people to learn and 

deepen their knowledge on the history of India’s struggle for independence and the  willingness 

for peaceful resistence.  

 

How do you see the educational and cultural relations evolving between India and 

Germany ? What is your suggestion to strengthen the relations. 

The educational and cultural relations between India and Germany have been rather tacid so 

far, dispite numerous exchange programs. Considering the economical importance of India in 

the next two to five decades, it is inevitable for a stronger relation to arise. Since learning a 

language entails a deeper knowledge of the related culture and as a scholar interested in 

literature, I suggest to promote the teaching of less commonly taught Indian languages as well 

as supporting translations of contemporary literature from these languages into German, in 

order to strengthen the educational and cultural relationship. 
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CGI Frankfurt organized an online interaction 

Indian student on 6 November 2020. The session 

was attended by representatives of seven Indian 

students’ associations within the jurisdiction of CGI, 

Frankfurt. Various steps and initiatives regarding 

welfare of students were discussed. 

 

*Pictures courtesy : https://www.Meghalayatourism.gov.in 

 

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/ 

धन्यवाद 

Danke  schön 

 

India is celebrating 75 years of independence. India and Germany are celebrating the 

70th anniversary of establishment of Diplomatic relations this year. These are historic 

occasion in our history. What message would you like to give to Indian diaspora in 

Germany on these momentous occasion? 

 

Congratulations  to 75 years of independence!  As for me, it is a pleasure to work with Indian 

people and I`m looking forward to the next 75 more years of Indian independence. 

 

 

https://cgifrankfurt.gov.in/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/
https://www.instagram.com/frankfurtconsulate/
https://twitter.com/cgifrankfurt
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoJpbvE59boMHlLj6BL5p4A/
https://www.linkedin.com/organization-guest/company/consulate-general-of-india-frankfurt?challengeId=AQGBtYmbnhcKnwAAAXUDeHtnaLjssmPIfQa0pvDbew8cc2XWXA8fO9rHKOhedKZeLgjxTKOufg9HacFM643pa26BjLVIRwXmUw&submissionId=7c31f91c-35bc-3b16-9613-6d3a7633932a
https://www.xing.com/companies/consulategeneralofindiafrankfurt

